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MONTANAN' MAKES
BRILLIANT RECORD
HARRY F. WANVIG CONIPLETES

PLATTSBURG COURSE AS
ARTILLE1R,Y MAJOR.

Former Butte Resident Youngest Of-

ficer of That Rank in Artillery

Branch of the National Army;

Made Phenomenal Rise in Insur-

ance World.

The most brilliant record made by
any young man in the officers' re-
serve training camps of the United
States is that of Harry F. Wanvig,
until a little more than two years ago
a resident of Montana. Wanvig has
just completed his training at the
Plattsburg camp in New York state
and has received ,the commission of
major of artillery, being the youngest
artillery malor in the national army.
He is only 34 years old.

Less than three years ago blajor
Wanvig was a resident of Butte.
where he held the position of manag-
er of the Butte branch of the Pacific
Coast Fire Adjustment bureau. He
was considered one of the best fire
insurance adjusters in the northwest.
A chance came to him to go to Chi-
cago as special agent for the York-
shire Fire Insurance company, to
handle field work for the company in
the larger cities of the middle west.
Ile made good en that job, and when
an opening arose in the office of sec-
cretary of the United States branch
of the Yorkshire in New York the
place was offered to the j,oung man
from Montana. He accepted it.

Rapid Rise in Business.
That was a little more than a year

ago, and last January he received a
New Year's present by being made
assistant manager of the United
States branch of the company. In the
insurance world his rise was consid-
ered phenomenal.

Three months ago he notified the
Yorkshire officials that Ile intended
to seek entriffice inte the officers' re-

serve training damp at Plattsburg.
Hie showing during the three ha
of training was so urilliant-grhe
was commisaioned as major. At the
Plattsburg camp, out of 1,049 candi-
dates tor aKtillery commissions only
six were commissioned majors. Two
of these were reserve piajors of
artillery whose commisaioners were
confirmed. Two more were reg-
ular army officers, graduates of
West Point, who already held the
rank of captain. The remaining two,
and the only ones without prdvious
military experience, were Wanvig
and the son of President Hadley of
Yale, the latter ha-ving been a mem-
ber of the Yale field artillery battery,
with which he had seen considerable
training service. Majors Wanvig
and Hadley are the only two civilian
candidates to be commissioned with
that rank in the national army.

Wins a Bride, Too.

However, Major Wanvig has
achieved another brilliant victory,
which he considers far more import-
ant than that won in the training
camp at Plattsburg, He has won the
heart and hand of a charming young
woman, Miss Kate Clendennin of
New Haven, whom he met at Havre,
Montana, ten years ago. Their mar-
riage took place' in the White moun-
tains of NeW Hampshire August
15th, after an acquaintance dating
from the days of romance under
Montana skies. Mrs. Wativig has
many Havre friends.

Major Wanvig is well known in
Havre, where he lived for a' couple of
years a decade ago when he was in
the service of the Great Northern. He
also has many friends in Greta. Falls,
Lewistown and many other cities and
towns of the state, but is best known
in Butte, where he made his home
longest.

Charles O.. Jenks, formerly super-
intendent of the Butte division of the
Great Northern and now assistant
general manager of that road with
headquarters at St. Paul, is a cous-
in of Major Wanvig, and the latter's
parents livc in Minneapolis.

Montana friends of the young ma-
jor of artillery predict that he will go
far in the military service of his
country if the opportunity presents
itself. The rank of brigadier gener-
al is only two steps away, and Major
Wanvig is of the stuff from which
great comntanders are made.

WHAT WILL COAL
COST IN MONTANA
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BIG 1)1IFFERENCE OF OPINI()N

SINCE PRESIDENT FIXED

PRICE AT MINES.

Very Ieittle Differenoe, Butte Dealers

saY;),Carbon County Operators De-

clare They Will Be Ont of Busi-

ness; Retail Price Expected Soon

for Montana Towns.

There are a great many people in
Montana who are wondering what
coal is going to cost this winter.

Last week the president fixed the
price of bituminous coal, which
means> the coal containing mineral
pitch—the only kind found in Piton-
tana—at $2.45 .for slack or screen-
ings; $2.75 for mine run; and $2.95
for• prepared siges. These prices are
at the mine and in the Montana dis-
trict. '

In Wyoming, from where a good
deal of coal. is shipped into Montana,
the price at the mine is a trifle cheap-
er. prepared sizes being fixed at
$2.75, and run of the mine, $2.50.
The Butte coal dealers declare that

the price of coal will change 'very lit-
tle as a result of this price fixing.
The Bear creek operators, whose
mines are in Carbon county, declare
that they will be forced to suspend
operations, and they promptly sent a
telegram of protest to Senator
Walsh.

Coal dealers in many Montana
towns are wondering what will hap-
pen to their stocks when retail prices
are fixed' by the president. Many
who have 1,000 tons of coal on hand,
.having laid 4n large stocks in ad-
vance, have paid upward of ;14 per
ton at the mine. Slime say they face
bankruptcy.

American Engines.
Washington—One thousand loco-

motives-ice-lug sent to Russia before
Christmas will keep 1,600,000 Ger-
man soldiers on the eastern front,
military authorities declare. These
engines will greatly aid the Itussians

I in moving troops.

Chesterfield
GARET`TES

"Satisfy?" Yes!
Yet, they're Mild!

Sure as you're a foot high.
Sounds strange, because you
never before smoked a mild
cigarette that did that.

Yes, Chesterfields "reach
home," they let you know you
are smoking—they "Satisfy"!

, Still, they're Mild!

A new blend of pure, natu-
' ral Imported and Domestic
tobaccos that's the answer.
And the blend can't be copied.

I Make Chesterfields your
next buy.

y 404 t y Zf0000

of IMPORTED and DOMESTIC
tobaccos — Blended

Wrapped in glassine paper
—keeps them fresh.

20 for10
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SPECIAL SESSION
OF LEGISLATURE?

11CLIEVED BY MANY THAT SUCH
ACTION BY GOVERNOR MAY

BECOME NECESSARY.

Seriousness ot I. W. W. Situation
and Absence of ProtecUon After
National Guard is Withdrawn May
Cause a Situation That Will Force
Action Before Long.

That an extra session of the Mon-
tana legislature may be called *to
deal with the question of protection
of property in the state folkowing the
withdrawal of state troops into the
federal serviee bedoming more and
more a probability. Governor Stew-
art has expressed himcelf opposed
to calling a session unless it becomes
imperative for the welfare of the
state, but there is a general feeling
gilowing tha.t the state legislative
body will be called together for the
purpose of authorizing some form of
a state constabulary.
One difficulty with the calling of

an extra session is the question of
how long it is to remain convened.
There is no law compelling the leg-
islature to convene for the purpose
of considering one matter only, and
if a number of other proposed laws
are brought under consideration the
legislature might remain in session
for months. So apparent was this
phase of the situation when ex-Gov-
ernor Norris called an extra session
of the legislature to consider the
primary law that he forced every
member of the fegislature to pledge
himself not to take up any other mat-
ter. It is probable that some action
of this sort would have to be taken
in this case.

, Governor StRwart, upo'n his re-
turn from a conference of governors!at Portland recently-, announced

, that he woud not call the solons to-
gether at once, but continued corn-

! plaints and outbreaks over the state
!are believed to be of such force as to
make a call imperative within a

;short time.
Extra Seasions Bare.

I The regular session of the Mon-
tana legislature adjourned early last
Nlarch. The houses meet biennially
and extra session's are rare.
The war has caused to arise num-

erous problems which the soions
were unable' to foresee. The State
council of Defense has thus far been
able to deal with the food problem
by a speed-up campaign which se-
cured a vastly increased acreage and
which would have resulted in twice

, the normal yield had not drouth in-
tervened. But the big problem be-
!ore the council—that of the I. W.
W.—it could not well handle. since

lacked legal authority and finan-
( ial means for decisive action. This
authority and these means the ex-
tra session of the legislature is ex-
pected to provide.

Fear for Future.
Thus far, the I. W. W. disturb-

ances-have not, outside of Butte, as-
sumed particularly startling propor-
tions. There have been disturbances
at Eureka, at Libby and at Missoula
and a small hamlet here and there
suffered an attack of hysteria be-
cause of the presence of the "wob-
blies."

It is what malcontents might do,
now that the troops have been with-
drawn from all sections but Butte,
that worries Montana. A few bridges
dynamited; a few tunnels blown
down—on the transcontinental rail-
ways traversing the state, and crops
would not move in, for long weeks.
These arteriee of transportation posi-
tively must be kept open; but how
and by whom is the question.

Present Plan Expensive.
As the, ntyriad little camps of mili-

tia squads were abandoned, the
troops moving tovvard Helena for
mobilization, state deputy sheriffs,
deputy United States marshals, home
guards and private deputies hired by
the railways have gone on duty.

But this method is expensive. The
railways are paying some 'of their
men as high as $.1,000 per month;
and suitable guards cdnnot be se-
cured. it is said. at this figure.
The real peril is that spies and

ptotaers should be hired for this
guard duty and given charge of
property of inestimable , strategic
value in wartime. One of the amaz-
ing phases of the %V. W. move-
ment in Montana is4jialinsidious in-
vasion of older and reCOgnized
unions by the Industrial workers.

Classified
 MENEM

Cla,ssified
FARM LANDS--FOR SALE.

FULLY EQUIPPED 160-acre ranch for saleail irrigated and under ditch. For quickmale will include crop-18-acres wheat; 8acre* oats, 100 tons hay, second crop
ready to cut; 40 head cattle. 12 headhorses. Act quickly, Bowden and Junod.Ilelena, Mont.

518 ACRES knows as Churchill Home
ranch on. Missouri river near Lippard
siding; al) choice bottom land, soil richand deep; big crops; all-under ditch; $5,-
000 irrigation plant in excellent condi-
tion; snap at t1,0 per acre, one-fourth
cash; balance terms to suit at 7 per cent.
C. E. K. Vidal. 507 Fird building, Great
Falls, Montaua.

FARM LANDS--We have 10,000 acres of
the beat farm laud in Fergus county, ir-
rigated or dry land, to suit the pur-
chaser, which we will sell on ten years'
time. Twenty per cent down and the
balance lu ten equal anneal payments atAS per cent per annum; or 20 per cent
down and the balance on crop payment.
You deal directly with the ownera and
pay no commissions. Address all com-
munications to John A. Coleman, Box
1915. Lewistown, Montana.

BUY A ,FARM in prosperous community
and.grow highbpriced wheat,. Our farms
produce abundantly. Low prices; easy
terms. J. W. Ilefferlin, Livingston. Mont.

JUDITH BASIN farms for sale or ex-
change. Lowest prices. Write for our
list. Farmers Land Co.. Lewistown, Mont

SEVEN SECTIONS of good laud. 11_0•4water and grass. $7.00 per acre; p.o0
cash, balance In 10 years at e per cent.
Huntsburger-Civens Co., Great Fails.
?dont

FARM LAND LOANS.
WE HAVE an unlimited supply of utoney
to loan on farms. ranches and liveatock.
Bennett/4k Terrell. Billings, Montana.

WRITE US for terms and rates. Money
paid promptly on closing of loan and ap-
proval of title. We specialize in low rates
and prompt service. Ililger Loan und
IteajtY Lewistown. Mout/111a.

ATTENTION, 8HEEP BREEDERSI
THE ESCALLIER SHEEP COMPANY ,of
Cascade, Montana. having decided to re-
tire from the breeding business, offers
for sale to breeders who Luny wish to
increase their flocks, or to those who
wish to start a breeding establishment,
the following: 2.5410 to 2,600 head of
breeding ewes, classed us follows: 600
yearling; 800 two-3*ear-qid; 1,200 three
and four-year-old. These ewes are the
result of fifteeu years careful breeding
originating with a flork based on Bul-
lard and Glide California sheep and con-
tinued on with careful selections ot stud
mires from time to time with eastern
flocks. The result is a Merino Delaine
type with heavy compact bodlett,..amooth,
with folds on the neck. open faces, and a
pronounced outetanding type of fine Me-
rino combing wool. Their individuality
In appearance and style and finish shown

their breeding lines make them espe-
cially valuable asset to anyone interested
in Merino breeding. For further parti-
culars apply to Escallier Sheep Co., Cas-
retie. Mont., or C. II. l'ewer, Ilelena.

INVESTIENTS.
AN 1NVESTNIENT silver RIIII lead pro-
ilm•tion Insures large returna. We are
shipping now and increasicg our output.
A sound. safe investment. Conservative
management. Bank references. Particu-
lars furnished. Address EVII1111. 68 Toddblock. Great Fails.

HORSES AND LIVESTOCK ,
wiLL SELL entire lloilfirin herd of 40vows and heifers. 2 regilltered bulls. ex-
tra well bred. shipped from N. Y. Mate
over year ago. Walter Storni. Vaughn.

AUTO PAINTING.
stetavEits co., Lee Forest Garage. Great

Fulls. Mont. Let me quote a price.

BARGAINS IN USED CARS.
ttNE tri.Dsmoitti.E. one Iteo, 11011; model;

both in A No. 1 I- lition . 0. A. 'Fri/u-
ntil. Great Falls. Mont.

LAMEY-TIIURATON MOTOR CO.. 305 lat
Ave. N., Great Falls. Packard, Hudson,
Liberty. Saxon, Agents.

WANTED-911SCICLIAANEOUS.
WANTED TO LEASE weekly newmpaper
anti Job Mop in live town In Montana. htthoroughly reliable, prat-tient printer and
newspaper 1111111 of 20 years' experience.
Ail referenees furnished. Long 'lease pre-
ferreil4 or would lease with option of
buyliti: in six nionths. Addresa, Box 23,
Great Valle. Mont.

FOR SALE !MISCELLANEOUS
ARE YOU SICK) Take time to take •
Miele Headache powder. At your drug
glst. or J. J. O'Leary, 1017 Talbot Ave
Butte. Mont.

-WICK"—The WItb • Soul—made
by a muster, WO upward. Montana
Piano Co., Butte. bloat.. distributors

PHOTOGRAPH Y.

GET A PHOTOGRAPH that you will be
proud of; we guarantee satisfaction. Fero
Studio. 'I.ewistown, Mont.
WE DO AMATEUR DEVELopiNtj and
printing. Mall us your films. Prompt
service. Empire Studio, Diamond block.
Lewistown. 51ont.

ACCOUNTANTS AND AUDITOIth
.11,1.11,••

1•:. ST. .1011N 1101VLEY. accountant. midi-
ter. efficiency engineer. Room -10:1 Ford
Building, Great Falls. NIont.

HARLEY-CLARK & CO. Specialists ID
gratin aud mill audillug. 74 Tod bloek
Great Valle. Montana.

DOUGLAS WILSON & CO., Inc., 403 Korn
110114110/1. Great Fails.  Montane.
— • "oil!',••••

ANY STOMACH TROUBLE. try Ca.rlabad
Specific, . more like a miracle than a

_ medicine. Engle Drug Co., Butte. Stool
Price $1. tootle

SHERIFF IS HIS OWN Hite Chicago Mayor.

PRISONER FOR NIGHT 
Aurora, 111.—Marching orders were

given tO Wn). Stocker, a cement con-

The sheriffs of Montana are hav-
ing a quiet` laugh at one of the mem-
bers of their guild, Sheriff Lou,
Kommers of Cascade cdunty, who
had the distinction of being his own
prisoner for a night last week.

It happened this wa . Kommers,
with a deputy, L. I). Fulmer, went up
to the cell room. on the second floor
about 11 o'clock at night to transfer
an insane prisoner to the padded cell
Having done so the sheriff returned
to the cell room to look after the
wants of another insane prisoner.
Deputy Sheriff Fulmer followed into
the same corridor and thoughtlessly
swung the heavy steel door shut be-
hind him. The big kick clicked and
the two were prisoners in the corri-
dor.

Every 'other deputy and jailor had
two ,home for the night and the
afferiff's family were otit of town, so
there wits no one-to relieve them. The
cell doors were also locked and they
could not even get a mattress. For
nine long hours they sat and smeked,
At 8 in the morning they were re-
leased. •

Sheriff Kommers bought a box of
cigars to quiet the "kidders" and
then went to bed.

tractor ot Chicago, because he had
been circulating a weekly newspaper
said to have been backed by Mayor
William Hale Thompson of Chicago
Stocker was visited by 60 business
men, who forced to him to agree to
leave the city. Stocker's paper Con-
tained treasonable utterances, one of
which insinuated that President Wil-
son had aspirating to b.ecome king of
the country.

Small Stock Ranch
ATTRACTIVELY LOCATED--

CHEAP.
Will sell ori tong time, 260-acre

stock ranch adjoining forest reserve,
18 rnilee west of Bynum, Teton
county. Montana. Excellent shel-
ter. pure water. running trout
etream on property. smart Imildines.
sufficient timber foe all domestic
and raneh purposes. Price low;
terms to suit.

Frary Burlingame
No. 11 Fleet National Bask Bundle,
- °HEAT FALLS, MONTANA.

We insure your crops against bollaad take oromItint sates without lu-
terett. We have one million dollars
to lose st el: per cent ea 'storeyed
farms.

FARM LANDS--FOR SAUL-
HOMESTEAD ' IN MONTANA-16,000,000acres vacant; 640-acre new law. Circu-lars free. Write Homestead Bureau otMontana, Box 845, Butte, Montana. 
WORTH INVESTIGATINO--680 acres till-able;•125 acres cultivated, all fenced,good district mostly farmed. Bargainprice for quick sale. Great Falls RealtyCo., Great Falle, Montaaa.
$2 PER ACRE is the price Mr. PracticalFarmer, if you will get to work and raisecrops on a section of Canadian Pacificrailway lands In Alberta. This railroadis selling one million dollars' worth ofland each month to hard-headed farmers.you are one of these call at once andget information, as choice is everything.J. I. Eakin (Lauds), 15 Dunn hlk., WestFalb', Montana.
LAND SEEKERS' EXCURSION to lookover railway lands in Alberta, leavesGreat Falls 6:45 morning of August 27tb,Sept. 3rd, 10th and 17th. Get rates andinformation trona J. I. Eakin (Lauda).15 Dunn block, Great Falls. Montana.
120 AND 640 ACRE HOMESTEADS, Mon-tana and Washington located farms forsale. W. Hoyle, Da state st.. Helene.Montana.
LAND! READI LANDI—If you Want tobuy a farm. relinquishment or locate ona good place in Fergus county, write or
see Henry C. Gorham, he can save youdollars on the acre. 109 Fifth ave. So,Lewiatown. Montana.

FOR SALE—Land on crop payment. email
cash down payment, 6 per cent interest.
Will take good income property as part
payment. Bruce A. Cumming. *Lewistown.
Montana.

HELP WANTED—MALE.

SIDE LINE MEN—Do you want a real one
that one order a day will pay you 69.007
No samples to carry. Something new.
Write today. Canfield Mfg. Co., Ittl8 Sigel
street, Chicago, III.

LOST.

$25 REWARD paid to information that will
lead to the recovery of bay saddle horse
with large white star in face one white'
hind fowl; thirteen years old; branded

on left shoulder and
on right shoulder. Write
S. S. Freeman. Dillon. Mont.

/
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(X)LLIES POR.SALE

FOR SALE—Thoroughbred Scotch lvhite
collie i•ups, dogs or females. If you want

be.intiful dog here's your chance to get
one. Prima *15 to $25. Please mention
this paper when replying. Box K, High-
Wii041. NIontana.

LAND ATTORNEY.

C. L. HARRIS, attorney at law, land mat-
ters a specialty. Billings.• Montana. 

SURVEYORS.

ROBERT H. LINDSAY, Jr., civil and
engineer, U. S. mineral surveyor,

FIr.i Net Bank bide.. Great Fall's. Mont

ARCHITECTS.
•••••••••••••••—••••-••••....,...,•—•••••••-ov-../.....•—•.. iPta

CURTIS C. OEHME, 430 Stapleton block.
Billings. Montana.

GEO. IL *MANLEY. architect. 511 First
National Batik bldg. Great Fella Mont

SAM'L IIENItY IIAAS, architect, 407 First
Aut. Battik. Great teall•. Mont 'rel. tti.30. 

HIDES PELTS FURS.

WE SEND PROMPT RETURNS for ail
shipments of hide, pelts. wool, furs,
scrap metal and rubber. Western tilde,
Peit & Fur Co., Lewistown, Montana.

COLLECTIONS.

SEND US YOUR COLLECTIONS. We get
results. A. J. Mohr, Billiugs, Montana.

A COLLECTOR who can. No collecUon. no
cluirge. Illx Agency, Inc.. Lewistown,
Montana.

MERCANTILE SERVICE CU. We column
everywhere. Great Falls. Mont
11 1: Liz A ER 1. Dal) Sauk bonding.
Anse la. Moutaua.

AUTO SCHOOL.

L.EARN the automobile business. Most
complete equipped automobile college
lu the west. lou cau euroll any time.
Montaua Automobile School, 127 South
Siam, Butte, alouticia. •

AlstiAVEltti. CHEMISTS, Ell-
IltOY FRANKLIN HEATH, industrial
chemist and assayer, analyses and re-
port*, on inluerale, ores, oil, IndustrIal
and metallurgical products. Buz 740,
Billings, Mont.

1.1•Wlif se WALKER, assayers. cneunsia.
inn Nu Wyoming. Butte. Mout Boz

t mil a McCA.IITHY. assayers. chemists.
Mall ortiets especially. BOX 868, Butts,
Mout

FURRIERS.-
Fi.118 If EPA Ilt HMI  le over. Oldest

cstatblisited. largest fur store In Montana.
Beck iiiii it Bros. Great Fulls. _
HELP WANTED—FEMALE.

WAlt CONDITIoNS have made exceptionalopportunities for women telegraph oper-
ators. We teach you thorinighly in four
mouths and guerautee you a position.
The average graduate receives over 000
monthly to start. Write us NOW. Butte
College Telegraphy, Butte. Mont. 

AUENCIEls.
UltEAT FALLS LABOR AGENCY fur-
nishes depeudable help of all kinds.
Shortest twat*.

iltihINEBS OPPORTUNI'l Ws.
tOoMING 110('SErn2 rooms, $1,500; 5-1ro”ms. $3.200; 110 rooms $7,0110. W. Hoyle,In:. State street. ileleist. 
W 1'0311 NG 011. will undoubtedly make
many fortuneto for wetly people this year.
For full. Impartial and important infor-
mation address Secretary %1 joining Stun-
ti;:11::ta.Public 011 Exchange, Casper, Wyo-

FUlta.

FURS repaired, remodeled, relined, stored
and insured. Summer tura. Richard P.
Hoene!, successor to A. Rauh. Largest
fur store west of Minneapolis. Butte.Montana.

SPECIAL FOR WOMEN.

MONTANA'S BEST dry cleaners and hat-
ters. Ladles and men's garments _giv-
en eareful atteutiou. 8end Ores' Fail.
Dye !louse.

CYLINDUR GRINDING AND GEN-
ERAL MACHINE WORK.

el-LINDER DitiNDiND an4 fitting with
oversize pistons and tinge.
work of every ilexcription promptly at-
tended to. WOOD-SAFFORD MACHINE
WORKS. Great Fails. Mont. 

FAIR'S rNEUMONIA MIXTURE.

FOR THE RELIEF of coughs abd colds,
bronchitis. hoarseness, loss of voice auu
affectimis of the throat and ItingL Price
TA. at your &logician!.

ButthEns
NEIHJAMEIFINN CONtentryTtoN cf).,
buntline eontreetors. 436 Ford
Orfini Fang. Montane

CERTIFIED ACCOUNTA VTI4

WM. R. FINLAY. C. P. A.. First Nationab
Bank building. Orent Falls. Montana.

• ^
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